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Home coming
Vallejo star football player returns

Chris Riley/Times-Herald
Former Vallejo High School and Solano College star Draak Davis stands outside of his family home in
Vallejo. He’s spent the past four years in Kentucky training to become a dentist and now returns home
to begin some hands-on training.

By Jose San Mateo
Times-Herald sports writer

Draak Davis’ return to Vallejo was rather low key—
in the drivers seat of a truck with his older brother
Paul riding shotgun. 

Davis was hauling his life back to Vallejo in a cross
country trip from Kentucky back to California. He’ll
start a career as a dentist, which is a far cry from the
way he left Vallejo nine years ago as one of Solano
County’s best running backs. 

His two years at Vallejo High School rank as some
of the best in school history. Not since the days when
Dick Baas suited up for the Apaches way back in 1954
has a running back dominated the way Davis has.
According the Vallejo head coach Mike Wilson, Davis
is second to Bass on the school’s all-time list in touch-
downs and yards. His senior season with the Apaches
netted him the Monticello Empire League Most Valu-
able Player award in 2001.

He was just as good running the oval at Corbus
Field.  Davis was a member of the Apaches state-title
winning 4-by-100 relay team in 1999.  

Standing all of 5-foot-7, Davis was lightly recruited
coming out of Vallejo. Despite the seasons he had
with the Apaches, Eastern Washington was the only
school to pick him up. He  redshirted as a freshman
then opted to take his chances back home at nearby

Solano College. 
It was a leap of faith that paid dividends for both

sides.
“One of the best decisions I ever made,” Davis said

about going to Solano. “I learned a lot from coach
(Floyd) Burnsed. He gave me a great opportunity to
live out my dreams.”  

Mike Jory/Times-Herald file photo
Vallejo High’s Draak Davis uses a a stiff-arm to ward off
a Hogan High tackler during the 2000 Big Game at 
Corbus Field in Vallejo.

■ See Davis, Page 2B

By Dan Brown
MediaNews Group

Whenever Giants outfielder Aaron
Rowand finishes his warm-up tosses between
innings, he flings the ball into the stands.

It looks like an absent-minded goodwill
gesture. In truth, it’s as carefully executed as
a throw to home plate.

“If you watch, I never throw it to the rail-
ing. I throw it to the middle of the crowd,”
Rowand explained as the Giants prepared for
a six-game home stand. “You lob it. You don’t
fire it in there because you don’t want to hurt
anybody.

“And you make sure everybody in the area
is looking at you when you throw, so nobody
gets blindsided in the side of the head.”

Like so many others in the baseball com-
munity, Rowand is heartbroken for Texas out-
fielder Josh Hamilton, whose act of kindness
set off a tragedy at Rangers Stadium on July
7. Shannon Stone, a 39-year-old firefighter,
fell over a railing while trying to catch a ball
flipped to the stands by Hamilton, the All-
Star outfielder.

In the wake of the accident, major league
teams are reviewing stadium safety. Rangers
spokesman John Blake told the Dallas Morn-
ing News that the team is meeting with con-
tractors, architects and other industry
experts to determine “whether to raise rail-
ings or do whatever might be appropriate for
the safety of our fans.”

Stadium officials for Bay Area teams have
also reacted to the incident in Texas. Before
the A’s opened a series against the Angels
last Friday, Dave Rinetti, the team’s vice
president for stadium operations gathered
the guest services staff for a refresher course
on monitoring fan activity near railings.

Bay Area
teams focus

on park safety

■ See Safety, Page 3B

Carl Steward
MediaNews Group

It’s official: President Barack Obama will
welcome the Giants to the White House on
Monday to honor the team for its 2010 World
Series victory.

With that comes the key question: What
will Brian Wilson wear? Might he don the
Spandex tuxedo he wore at the ESPYs last
week?

“He may have to break it
out,” manager Bruce Bochy
said. “But I don’t know if
they’ll let him in wearing
that.”

The Giants made their
one and only trip to Wash-
ington, D.C., in late April-
early May, but it came in the
middle of a three-city, 10-
game excursion with no off
days. Since the Giants don’t
play the Nationals again this year, the White
House visit was set for an off day heading
into a three-game series at Philadelphia
starting Tuesday.

Many of the players can’t wait.
“Almost as soon as the last out of the

World Series was made, the thought crossed
my mind, ‘Wow, we get to go to the White
House, shake the president’s hand and pres-
ent him with a jersey,’?” said outfielder Cody
Ross. “It’s been a long time coming, and I
think everybody’s excited. It’s the last thing
we have to do to finally seal the 2010 season.”

D.C. native Emmanuel Burriss, who grew
up a mere two-minute drive from the White
House, is nonetheless looking forward to an
official visit.

"I went there as a kid, and I went there
with some teammates back in 2009,” Burriss
said. “But it’s different this time because the
president will be there and we get to meet
him.”

Bochy said he doesn’t expect any protocol
issues with his team, even with Wilson.

“I think it’ll go all right,” he said. “They’re
well-behaved. They may not look it, but they
are.”

• There may be a glimmer of hope for
infielder Mark DeRosa (torn tendon in left
wrist). DeRosa played back-to-back games
with Class A San Jose over the weekend and
came out of it feeling intact and encouraged.

Giants prepare for
White House visit

When idiots of yore tossed slurs
and epithets at sporting

events, they had the sorry excuse
of living in an America where seg-
regation not only was common but
also legislated.

Impolite folks too ignorant to
know better and too lazy to learn
routinely wrapped themselves in
bigotry, sparing no one, as was dis-
covered by Jewish slugger Hank
Greenberg and black pioneer Jack-
ie Robinson.

That was the 1930s and ’40s and
’50s, when many were denied civil
rights and voting rights and the
system was contaminated with the
poisons of prejudice.

What’s the excuse now that
we’re supposed to be so much
more evolved?

Hatred within the sports com-
munity isn’t gone; it simply has a
popular new target. Instead of eth-
nicity, it’s sexuality. With the K-
word extinct and the N-word
rarely uttered with malice, the
new undisputed champion of epi-
thets is the F-word.

Not the four-letter bomb but the

homophobic
insult comprising
six letters.

Pro athletes,
many of them
among our biggest
stars, are in the
midst of a stagger-
ing run of name-
calling, dropping
F-words as casu-
ally as if ordering
a burger and
fries. Less than

three weeks into July, at least
three jocks are vying for Sports
Jackass of the Month.

Pittsburgh Steelers defensive
end James Harrison, a hair-trigger
shotgun of a man interviewed for a
magazine article, included the F-
word in his verbal evisceration of
NFL commissioner Roger Goodell.

A’s farmhand Ian Krol, pitching
in Arizona while recovering from
an arm injury, tweeted the F-word
presumably describing some, but
not all, male students at Arizona
State University.

White Sox second baseman Gor-

don Beckham is a distant third in
this race because he avoided the
F-word. He merely scribbled in
the infield dirt "Getz is gay! GB"
and left it to be discovered by Roy-
als second baseman Chris Getz.

Insofar as Beckham and Getz
are friends, there is no reason to
presume malicious intent. No, it
was just a tasteless "joke." All
three have since offered apologies.
That, however, misses the point.
Each evidently failed to under-
stand — or simply didn’t care
about — the impact of his words
and actions.

When Kobe Bryant slapped a
referee with the F-word in April,
the NBA slapped back, fining the
Lakers star $100,000. When Bulls
center Joakim Noah slung the F-
word at a heckling fan, the league
tossed a $50,000 fine into his lap.

And we didn’t forget Philadelphia
Eagles star DeSean Jackson, who
spent two seasons at Cal. Ticked off
by a tacky question from a caller
into a radio show June 30, Jackson
reacted with, yes, the F-word.

Athlete name calling has homophobic feel
MONTE
POOLE

■ See Poole, Page 2B

Giants 5
Dodgers 0

TODAY
vs. Dodgers

7:15 p.m.
CSNBA
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